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Merry Christmas ‘95 from the Wolberts

Lisa really loves smiling!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the
Wolberts!

Bob, Miki, Sarah,
and Lisa Wolbert

10028 Bon Vista Ct.
San Jose, CA  95127

Tel/FAX (408) 258-1015
e-mail: n6ip@espmail.com or

n6ip@compuserve.com
World-Wide Web: http://ourworld.compuserve.com/

homepages/n6ip/homepage.htm

Christmas 1995
The Wolbert Family year in review

Season’s Greetings from the San Jose Wolberts!

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from Bob,
Miki, Sarah & Lisa Wolbert!
We hope all is well with your
family this year and that your
Christmas plans are proceeding
joyfully.  This note describes
what we did during 1995.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year wishes from the
Wolbert family!

We put together this booklet of photographs showing you what we accom-
plished this year. I hope you enjoy it.

Everyone, Lisa, Sarah, Miki, and Bob, all enjoyed another happy, healthy
year. Lisa started walking just before Christmas last year, and now is com-
pletely unlimited physically. She surprised me by climbing an extension ladder
(without permission, of course) to the roof to help daddy with his antenna work
last month. She has a wonderful personality and a smile for everyone.

Sarah, now 4½, is a real big girl. Her responsibilities include getting the
newspaper, brewing our coffee, and keeping track of Lisa. Sarah goes to “school”
three mornings per week and attends ballet/tap dance class Thursday after-
noons. She is still “daddy’s girl”, so we will keep her a while longer. Sarah is
interested in everything and is following in Edison’s footsteps by overusing the
word “WHY?”

Miki is keeping extremely busy dealing with the two “monsters”. Not
much else to report after that!

Bob is another year older. How come he’s not another year wiser?

Overall, a very enjoyable year. Looks like we are in for another great one
in ’96. Best wishes to you from the San Jose Wolberts!

The Year 1995
January Rain, rain, rain. We

recover from our
excursion in Japan.

February Lisa celebrates birthday
#1 on February 10th.

March Anniversary #5 already?
April Sarah participates in her

first ham radio contest,
and wins!

May Lisa is the star of her
Gymboree class.

June We wait for summer.
July Sarah has her fourth

birthday party in the park
with a clown (no, a rented
clown!).

August It is hot; we do nothing.
September Sarah starts back at school

three days per week, plus
dance class on Thursday.
Miki celebrates birthday
number 21 (again).

October The world revolves around
Pocahontas this
Halloween.

November Wow, an all-expenses-paid
trip to Maui, courtesy of
Grandparents Wolbert! I
can get used to this. Where
are you taking us next year,
dad?
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(Above) Hawaii in November. The family poses before we board our submarine
for a cruise off the coast of Lahina, Maui. Can you believe we actually PAID
for this picture?
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(Right) Miki bought
disposable underwater
cameras before our trip.
She took a number of very
impressive photographs of
the fish and reef life. The
black-and-white printing
of this booklet does not do
them justice, however.

(Above) In November, the Wolbert grandparents took all of us to Hawaii (yup,
life is rough...). Sarah swims with the fishies at Hanauma Bay, Oahu (Above
Left). But when she begins feeding them, they get a bit too close for comfort
(Above Right).

(Left) Lisa poses with a Peter Rabbit chair built and painted by Miki.

(Right) Sarah in her spring dress stands with the flowers.

(Below) Sarah’s ballet class gives their graduation recital. Wow, a room with
12 pink flamingos prancing about with no control whatsoever!
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(Left) Summer. Sarah and Lisa try
on the new kimonos Aunty Hisako
sent for Sarah’s birthday present.
Dressed in this garb, they walked
through town and were hounded
by photographers requesting
their picture. Oh, the price of
beauty!

(Right) Lisa is pretending to be a big girl: she
wears Sarah’s “Dopey” t-shirt, boots, and hat,
and is trying to elbow in on Sarah’s newspaper-
retrieval job. She makes a further fashion
statement with the shaving cream on her nose,
making her “Lisa Rhino”.

(Below).  Sarah, as the title character, and
her trusty raccoon companion, Meeko (Lisa),
paddle their canoe (made from a red wagon)
downstream.

(Left) Halloween is a big event here, and
Halloween 1995 was no exception. This
year’s theme was “Pocahontas”.
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(Left) We celebrated
Sarah’s fourth birthday
by eating at her
favorite restaurant.
Here at Chucky
Cheese’s, Lisa longs to
become an easy rider.
She now answers to the
name, “Lisa Biker”.
Hope she gets this out
of her system soon...


